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"DEFENSIBLE SPACE": A VIEW FROM 'IRE STANDPOINT OF AN ARCHITECT 

AND PLANNER 

BY MRS. KIRSTEEN HOLMES, D.A., R.I.B.A.,' A.R.I.A.S., S.P. Dip, F.,R.T.P.I. 

Two things have become clear from our limited researches into 

"defensible space". One is that there are many opinions and very 

few data; the other, that vandalism and damage to property is rated 

very high in public concern. 

The recently published Consumer Supplement to the ,KEDO report 

on "Housing for All" has carried out a sample survey which rates these 

topics as the top of the list of priorities, and while we have not 

examined the components of this sample, it seems to be in line with 

oUr own limited experience. So, we have widespread ,concern; little 

well-documented material on which to base remedial efforts; and now, 

among man;y social workers, designers and managers, an eager acceptance 

of the causes and treatment suggested by Oscar Newman. Since these 

treatments are phys~cal- alterations, demolitionl;l, rebuilding and 

relandscaping - we must look carefully to see whether experience in 

this country confirms or contradicts Professor Newman's findings, 

and what action is needed here to produce improveme,nts in our existing 

black. spots, to avoid deteriora~ion of other areas, and to incorporate 

in future design briefs for new building, instructions which might 'help 

to avoid past mistakes. 

What can we learn as planners and designers in this country from the 

United states experience? Are there opportunities here to give a new -

injection of quality into trouble spots, b;y\manipulation of the 

environment? Or is the most drastic step of all,- demolition of. the 

,0ffenc1ingbuildings, -the only solution, as some authorities are now 

considering? Is there in fact good reason'to believe that the post

war housing block, .however much we ~ dislike its deSign, is in fact 

a major causao! delinquency? 

, -
First, it does appear that very JDal'l.Y old and new housing schemes 

throughout the country live up to "defensible space" criteria, while 

there are also black sp~~s in areas where these criteria seem to be well 

met and Where, although expensively and carefully built and landscaped, 

the schemes are still in trouble. We have discussed their experience 

with social workers, managers and designers,as well as our friends in 

the Community Involvement Branch a_ 

,-
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With th~ inoreasing need for two-apartment houses and flats 
. ' 

for oouples wit.hout ohil~en, single people and studen~s, 
it is to be hoped that the spare oapaoity in tall blocks oan 

be used, sinoe half-empty blocks are very muoh at risk. It is 

perhaps easiest to reooghisethe warning signs o~ d;rty oorridors 

and stairs, graffiti and olosed doors •. Reoognisable signs of 

security suoh as mats outside doors, plants in braokets, ev~n 
somet~mes bits of oarpet in aooess corridors, and the dJ:'Ying ar~a 
used for growing vegetables and, of course, stairs oleaned, ~o in. 

faot exist all oyer tb,e oi ty, partioularly in flats where tenants. 

are selected from families without ohildren. S.S.R.A. have exper~enoe 
in an area of generally high vandalism, where the high block in 

whioh oouples wi'thout children are housed shows such siglls of 

security, and he~e the tenants regard the ourtaining of the windows 
of the oommon hall as part of the reaS(ln for their individual sucoess

a oontradiction of Osoar Newman's thesis .that they should be overlookedl 

People in faot exeroise some seleotion in favour of tall blocks 

where they are oonveniently plaoed for shops and transport. In 

Bpi t.e of generally unfavourable oODlllents in the press, these better-

si ted blOcks are still aotuallY in demand. 

Another group whi oh it has been suggested should not be in high flats 

are elderly people, either as couples or living alone. Rere it seems 

that the ideal of taking responsibility for the old, as co~:'uents of 

an extended family within the o ommunity , is one whioh we a.r~ not now 

ready to aocept, and Whioh in faot many old people would reject for 

their safety's sake. We were surprised to find that the flats 

selected for this group of people h~ve survived. well even in the most 

difficult oircumstances. Take the Red Road fla.ts as an example, Where 

the worst blocks are not muoh less disastrous than those described by 
Newman in New York, yet those selected for. older people have fared better. 

There is less vandalism, less intrusion by strangers and more mutual 

support .than elsew.pere. 

There/ •••••• 
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There are of course"old people who dislike intensely being herded 

together out of "the aotion" and oan indeed be made quite ill.by this 

ki,nd of move. Perhaps more old people would like to be able to live 

in the oentre of the oommunity if they were not alarmed, indeed 

terrorised, by older ohildren. Should it not bean objective of', 

our sooiety to give the oider people the choioe of living olose to the 

family, or in the more sheltered environment of their oontemporaries? 

In the inoreasingl~ worrying situation whioh faces us in this oountry, 

what can we learn ~rom Ol:icar Newman's study? As far as landscape and 

environmental improvements (suoh as his Clason Point rehabilitation 

scheme) are oonoerned, these are perfectly feasible and are indeed 

being carried out hel'e at varying scales, from ten~ment a.nd.backcourt 

improvements to provision of oommunity and reoreation'centres, kiok

about pitches and old people's gardens, as part of the housing 

rehabilitation programme in Glasgow and elsewhere. 

Well-designed schemes often had these features built in from the 

start, and it is beoause we recognised these as welooming, well

identified, places that we oan easily acoept their suocess. It has 

been proved however that the investment of a lot of money and eftort 

to improve an area, once it has fallen into disrepute, can be a 

complete waste: it wl'll t t re urn 0 its former state quite quiokly, 

unless a major effort is made to find out what people actually want 

and to try to get a.s near as possible to their needs. An attraotive 

back-court/back-court landscape sohememay be rejected by looal tenants 

in favour of small individual plots; the formal layout m~ ohange to 

a kick-abo~t pitch; but whatever is done stands a better chance of 

survival if the users have an interest in it. We can say, then, that 

we would accept Oscar Newman's example of an environmental improvement~ 

Let us turn however to his main study, for Whioh he has produced figures: 

the Van D,yke and Brownsville housing schemes, both at a high density 

o·f 288 ppa. Although ram convinced that the buH t environment oan 

contribute very surely to oomfort, seourity and enjoyment of family 

life, it does seem tha.t the supporting material contained in Osoar 

Newman's book indioates much more strongly that there were material 

differenoes/ ..... .. 
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ditterences between these two groups of ~enantB, and. that their 

security and behaviour in BroWDsvilla could well be attributed more 
'.,. " " ~ 

to these caused t~ to the physical characteristics ot the two 

schemes. For example,' those moviJlt' into Brownayille were f!om 

better-off social strata than those in 'Van ~ke, and Bro~sville h~ 

eXPC'rienceci a steadier child 'population, a' smaller total population 

and a consistently higher average gr~ss income and a consistently 

longer period of residence by tenants than Van DWke. Although 6,000 

was given for the total population of each scheme, "'he figures 

indicate that Brownsville was consistently ~er that figure b~ 

about five hlUldred, while Van Dyke exceeded it by Dearly a thousand: 

a difference which in turn affects the comparison of other figures. It 

is perfectly underataDdable that tenants of the Brownsville scheme, 

being people on the SOCially upward path, have all the characteristics 

of possessiveness, 8ecurity to acc08t strangers 8Dd ask them their 

business, and of keeping an eye on their oWn and their neighbour's 

property; Whereas the occupants of the Van Dyke, blocks (no inspiriDg 

deSign to be sure) are characterised by low income, low prospects and 

low self-esteem (indeed those who did not have these Characteristics 

would quickly have removed themselves). Social workers and hOUSing 

managers don't have to gato the States to recognise those signs of 

certain trouble, possible disaster. Has Oscar Bewman not selected 

contrasting schemes and then imposed on them theoretical reasons for 

their success? If so, and if social selection is the hidden winner, 

what have we to learn from this? 

Territoriality is the basis for' "defeDsible space". I am not qualified 

to discuss the anthropological validity of this theory, but the swings 

of the pendulum of ~ashion i~ socio-scientific theory, with their 

reflection in planning, th1nkiDg, have to be carefully watched. Haste 

has been the cause of a lot of our troublee;, when mistakes were made 

like decanting populat~ons the size of Pe~h into dreary suburbs such 

as Drumchapel and Eaaterhouse. In the changed circumstances ofa 

shrinking popula1;ion today, it liQuId surely be wise to take time to 

look carefully b,:~fore we leap into another drastic solution. '!here is 

at present an inclination to pull down the monuments (all too visiple) 

of previous mistakes; but people have made theDl into disaster areas, 

and we can't pull them clown. Whatever we do is going to be a costly 

business/ •••••• 
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business, and t~e community will have to p~ dearly for its 

mistakes, in terms of people and wastage. InOlasgow alone there' 

has 'been over£3im of vandalism costs in council hOUSing alone last 

year and to add to many other costly troubles, there is the 
unquantifiable damage to the next generation. 

What can we do? How do we give everyone that stake in their home 

and neighbourhood which we an believe is needed? ~smust be 

made, but this time carefully, and at a mapa.geablespeed. First, 

perhaps, to bring the families with young children down nearer to the 

ground, then give the young families some of that ground for their 

own use. Don't put all the large families, or all the one-parent 

families, or all the difficult families togetherr' and on the other hand 
don't put the most difficult families in the middle of a refined , 
settled, houseproud group, or they will be sure to put in for a 

transferl There are other considerations in providing a w~ of life 

besides keeping the vandals out, and we may be reluctant to discard 

the housing l~out that sites the houses to look aw~from the road 

and on to gardens ora common, in favour of one where everyone faces 

on to a traffic route (as advocated by Newman). Not only is there a 

conflict with safety from traffic (and remember, for aU our distress 

about vandalism, the motor vehicle is by far our worst killer here), 

but, most importantly, we must build to conform with fire safety regulations. 
Enclosed staircases with self-closing doors are the rule, and the 

"clustering of apartment entries around open stairwells", which Newman 

illustrates, would be unthinkable here. Such a plan, with the stairs 

and lift on one landing, whic~ was satisfactory from Newman's point of 
View, led to a most terrible fJ.·re d' t'· ~-J.sas er J.n ~o Paolo when the upper 
floors were cu:t otf with no means of escape. 

" , 

The conflict existing between the demands , . of fire safety regulatiOns, 
which require doors to be left unlocked and escape stairs to be 

effectively cut off in a separate compartment and the desir f . . . e ~ 
security presents a serious problem which the "defensible space"· 

theory seems to exacerbate. "The higher the building the more potentially 

dangerous it is'', is a point that has been brought home to us only ,too 
clearly this week. 

WeI •••••• 
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He should also ,be cautious about the need for the degree of self

oonsoioull aupervillion&J1d the a.ooeptanoe of polioing whioh Osoar 

Newman advooatea. Wa wiah to make relaxation pOllaibla in the 

city (as it ia in village life); but while trying to ,improve security 

for family life and the whole cOmmunity, we must not tie people up 

in a welfare net which would be frustrating for the young and 

adventurous, and' could actually increase the indefensible insecurity 
., 

which some of our people experience now. Cities are for social ,living, 

but they are also the refuge for those who seek privacy, who wish 

to be a little odd: not every eccentric character is a criminal, 

and we must be careful that we do not plan for superviSion to the 

point where we force people into a rigid and unhappy conformity. 

Tenement living has been in the Scottish Tradition since Edinburgh's 

Royal Mile was built. Ten and twelve-storey buildings housing all 

sorts and conditions of people were built in the eighteenth century, 

and. Glasgow's surge of tenement building followed in this tradition. 

The extended family, with Grannie in the "single end", was not uncommon, 

and there were plenty of eyes on the children pl~ng on the baCk court. 

It is this companionship that is missing from our new schemes, and the 

fear of reprisals for action against vandalism has replaced neighbourly 

interest. 

There has, however, been a change of heart in the last few years, and 

where older houses can be saved they are no longer being swept away. 

People are being given the choice of returning to their home or 

movil1g to another, and brave efforts are being made throughout Scotland 

to give people something nearer to what they want and need. In the 

past, architects and planners have had to wait until after their 

buildings were in use to hear from social scientists what mistakes 

they had made (by then they knew themselves)1 NOw our social 

scie~tist colleagues are helping to assess the deSign brief, and 

while this will not produce delightful buildings unless there is a 

good designer at work,it should produce a better response to 

people's needs. 

'New/ ••••••• 
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New buildings will not mend broken families,' and if remedial work, 

in "families hOUsed in whatever accommodation, is'to succeed, surely 

it shou.ld be undertaken quietly , without publicity? Support and 

teaching for families, somewhere for children to expend their surplus 

energy outside the home, but within reach; co~ty buildings and 

services near at hand, will cost a lot of money and effort. 

In examining our priorities we have to compare the cost to the 

community of this help and. improvement against the losses due to 

vandalism, . careless and wilful damage, 'and, more important than these . , 
the unquantifiable change from lethargy and despair to hopefulness. 

It will take all the combined skills of social and physical planners 

and designers to help bring this change about. There are plenty ot 
clever people about. Now it is time to be wisel Like H.H. Auden 

we must petition for "New styles of architecture" a change of Heart". 
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